
Weekend OP - 

YES / NO?

If so, are most 

seen weekly, 

monthly, 

other?

Staffing – are 

weekend OP’s 

seen by same 

therapist, 

rotation?

Do weekend OP's 

Include general OP or 

only specialty (ie.sports) 

or acute (s/p surgery)?

PT  Yes 
 Multiple times 

a week
rotation

 Sports medicine division 

does saturday

OT

ST

PT 
 Only wound 

whirlpool pts
 PRN rotation  General

OT
 Only wound 

whirlpool pts
 PRN rotation  General

ST

PT  no

OT  no

ST
 We tried it 

and stopped

 Weekly or 

every other
 Same therapist General 

PT 
 Yes – some 

sites
 weekly  yes  General OP

OT
  Yes – some 

sites
 weekly  yes  General OP

ST
  Yes – some 

sites
 weekly  yes  General OP

PT 

OT

Do you provide therapy for Outpatients on weekends?



ST   Yes

Weekly, though 

varies as we 

have multiple 

models of care

same therapist General, all

PT Yes Weekly Robotics Rehab Center

OT

ST

PT  Yes  Variable
Variable 

(volunteer basis)

Typically general OP, but 

some specialty

OT Yes Variable
Variable 

(volunteer basis)
Typically general OP

ST Yes Variable 
Variable 

(volunteer basis)

Typically general OP, but 

some specialty

PT some variable ortho when MD clinic

OT

ST

PT  yes  varies  same

 General, but only 

treatment, not new 

evaluations

OT  yes  varies  same

 General, but only 

treatment, not new 

evaluations

ST

NO, but these comments informative:

"J" does not.  That is primarily because I have not had any staff interested in working regularly on weekends.  It would get filed quickly I 

think since we have so many more working parents of children with therapy needs.

J

K

L

We tried this model for speech therapy many years ago and it was not sustainable or profitable.  Our cancellation rate skyrocketed.  

Thank you for asking the question, I’ll be curious to see the response!

We provide no weekend outpatient services at "L". For peak concussion season we do open a half day on Saturdays for Return To 

Play/Follow-up visits.



We do not provide any OP therapy on weekends.  Would be good use of space resources though, and families would probably like a Saturday morning.  

One hold back for us is that we would need the support staff as well to cover the front desk.  Look forward to the results.

M

N

We looked into this a year ago from a Sports Medicine standpoint but did not pursue do to families not attending in the mornings due conflict (sports, 

activities etc).  The other barrier was getting our staff committed to working one weekend a month.  The rotation system did not go over well with staff.



9 YES 25 NO

Responses from Comments

A

B

 Only for wound whirlpool patients

C

 No restriction – but they had to agree to come 

very consistently. They agreed, but didn’t follow 

through.  So we stopped and didn’t get any push 

back

D

E

 We have staff who are hired specifically to see 

patients on a Saturday.  Some are FT (work T-S for 

instance), some PT (e.g. may work TH, F, S)



 Our weekend therapists for OP see the same type of 

cases that they see on any other work day.  We have 

evaluations, individual & group sessions on Saturday.

G

E

F

We do provide 6 hours of services on Saturday at 

our Robotics Rehab Center at Children’s in 

Atlanta.  It is a high demand service and families 

travel for the service. We staff it with trained 

PRN, regular staff and an aide. 

"J" does not.  That is primarily because I have not had any staff interested in working regularly on weekends.  It would get filed quickly I 

think since we have so many more working parents of children with therapy needs.

H

We don't see outpatients here at the hospital at 

this time.  We are seeing some outpatients at our 

satellite facility, mostly PT right now, and mostly 

ortho in collaboration with our ortho physicians 

when they have clinic on the weekends.

I

We tried this model for speech therapy many years ago and it was not sustainable or profitable.  Our cancellation rate skyrocketed.  

Thank you for asking the question, I’ll be curious to see the response!

We provide no weekend outpatient services at "L". For peak concussion season we do open a half day on Saturdays for Return To 

Play/Follow-up visits.



We do not provide any OP therapy on weekends.  Would be good use of space resources though, and families would probably like a Saturday morning.  

One hold back for us is that we would need the support staff as well to cover the front desk.  Look forward to the results.

We looked into this a year ago from a Sports Medicine standpoint but did not pursue do to families not attending in the mornings due conflict (sports, 

activities etc).  The other barrier was getting our staff committed to working one weekend a month.  The rotation system did not go over well with staff.


